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Brown holds CSU cuts to 2.5 percent
Higher education received a break Fri­
day when Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
upveiled hia proposed state budget for 
1982-83, eliminating 2‘/i percent from 
college budgets instead of the expected 
5 percent.
The California State Universtjy 
System will be expected to cut $25 
million from increases student fees.
Next year Cal Poly students will have 
an extra $55 added on their registration 
fees, considerably less than the $216 in­
crease previously expected.
According to D. Dale Manner, CSU 
Vice Chancellor of Business Affairs, the 
$25 million cut from the base budget in­
cludes eliminating funds that were 
allocated to programs for maintenance 
and change proposals. These programs 
include areas like the Learning 
Assistance Program, Instructional 
Faculty and Library Development.
“He (Governor Brown) hasn't brought 
back those programs. The budget is 
directed primarily to reduce the fee im­
pact for students, not increasing quality 
of the programs," said Manner.
Because the student fee increase was 
lower than Brown originally asked for, 
he did not include a financial aid relief 
fund program for needy students, said 
Manner. A relief fund of $10 million 
would have been instituted had the fee 
increase been higher.
Brown also budgeted for an enroll­
ment increase of 1,050 students, up 
from the 1981-82 total of 236.850, said
Manner. This doesn’t serve the enroll­
ment demand adequately, he added.
“ It (enrollment increase) is not as 
much as we have aboard,'but it is an im­
provement over what the $50 million cut 
(would have eliminated)."
Manner said Brown's budget must go 
to the state legislature before it 
becomes final. According to the 
Associated Press, Gov. Brown said 
there was a “strong likelihood” the 
legislature would approve his proposals.
In order to deal with the impact of the 
fee increase, CSU Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke appointed a 14-member task 
force on fees and financial aid.
Manner, who is chairman of the task 
force, said the group made suggestions 
to Dumke under the assumption that 
$50 millin would have to be cut.
"The report (to Dumke) was based on 
this assumption, but the general 
philosophy will be useful to the 
chancellor even though the ground rules 
are changed."said Manner.
Among the task force’s major recom­
mendations were to institute a differen­
tiated fee. Under this plan, those who 
attend school part-time (5.9 units or 
less) would pay a lower fee than those 
full-time students. Manner is unsure if 
this wiU be implemented.
"Most of the trustees and most of the 
staff is glad that the amount (of student 
fees) hasn’t been increased (too high)’! 
said Manner, who regrets that programs 
had to be cut.
Poly Diaster Plan reviewed by campus officials
BY JUDY LUTZ
StaMWiMsr
Cal Poly’s Disaster Preparedness Plan is incomplete 
yet operationaL but the university has no Standard 
Operating Procedure to coordinate with the county 
plan in case of an accident a t Diablo Canyon, accor­
ding to Public Safety offidala.
red-covered 124-page administrative document 
was distributed Nov, 19 to department heads, deans 
and section heads with a cover letter from Presidm t 
Baker requesting suggestions for changes by the end 
of January. At (M same time, the plan was submitted 
for review to the Public Safety Advisory Committee, 
which ia composed of staff, faculty and student 
representativee.
" It is available to look at...and we solicit any feed­
back from anybody that can help make it a better 
plan," said Public Safety Director Richard Brug. Two 
copies of the plan were recently placed in the public 
dociunents section of the library.
The third draft of the Disaster Preparedness Plan 
lists how to cope with chemical spills, earthquakes, 
bomb threats, floods, snipers, civil disorder, severe 
winds and other peacetime emergencies. The “opera­
tional plan” for each emergency, including an accident 
at the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant, consists of 
two to four pages stating purpose, background and 
“concept of operation." The more complete sections 
give instructions for the various Public ^ fe ty  person­
nel involved in the emergency.
“I feel a t this point that we are prepared for 
emergendee—and naturally there’s a lot more work 
before are’re done," said Brug, adding the handling of 
chemical spills a t Poly in the past year has proven the 
plan workable. He said President Baker has declared 
the document operational.
“We’re concentrating not just on Diablo but on 
every type of emergency,” he added.
2fKmilc requirem ent
The state requires the county to provide an emergen-
Educators remain split on creation issue
BY KATIE SOWLE 
staff WrHsr
Although the creationism law was struck down by 
the courts in Arkansas Jan. 6, the rest of the country 
is still divided over the issue of whether the creationist 
theory should be taught along side the Theory of 
Evolution in primary and secondary schools.
The American C it^ Liberties Unkm victory over the 
creationists has caused many to conclude creation 
sicence is dead, but the question is still alive with Cal 
Poly teachers such as Edward E m att of the Education 
Department and Dennis Beck, advisor to the Campus 
Crusade.
“ America is deeply rooted in the Judeo-Christian 
tradition, and movements such as the San Diego In­
stitute of Creation Research will keep the question 
alive.” said Em att. “Religion is just as im p o ^ n t to 
man’s thriving as science.”
Court sees dUfferenoe
The federal court, however, took a different view, 
saying the Arkansas creationism law violated the con­
stitutional separation of church and state. U.S. 
District Judge William Overton ruled the law advanc­
ed religion in violation of the First Amendment, say­
ing:
“The argument that creation from nothing does not 
involve a supernatural deity has no evidentiary or ra­
tional support.
Em att contends that the judge showed his bias by
merely parroting the ACLU briefs. "The ACLU spent 
$2 million more on this single case than any other in its 
history, and it shows.” Both Em att and Beck agree 
that Attorney General Steve Clark's lack of sufficient 
preparation contributed to the defeat.
Although Overton's ruling was applauded by science 
organizations all over the country, Em att believes the 
American Association of School Boards is not ready to 
put the case to rest.
"Many school board members think there is a place 
for both the creationism movement and Darwinism," 
he said.
Dennis Beck maintains the court did not interpret 
the Qgnstitution the way it was written.
"The First Amendment just means there can be no 
state religion, but the court and the ACLU interpret it 
as meaning no religious ideas or thoughts in the 
government,” he asserted.
Theory vs. fact
According to Beck, the real issue ia that evolution is 
being presented to children as fact, not theory.
“Evolution is taught as truth, and the scientists 
don’t admit there are still many inconsistencies in the 
theory.” Beck said.
Creationists point out not one^missing link has ever 
been found to support Darwin’s survival-of-the-Rttest 
theory, but this is never mentioned in dass rooms.
"I am a Christian and 1 faas trained in science.” said _
Beck. “I was taught ^ ”^  Plaasa aaa paga 2
cy response plan for a 20-mile radius of Diablo. The 
coimty Office of Emergency Services is helping write 
the Standard Operating iS-ocedures for every d ty , 
school district and emergency or county agency which 
must be included in the plan, said A1 Fonzi, county 
emergency services coordinator.
SOPs for Cal Poly and the California Mena Colony, 
both state institutions, are the responsibility of the 
state Offîce of Emergency Services, Fonzi added.
Poly emergency planners have access to both the 
county and state Offices of Emergency Services for 
assistance, said Don Van Acker. Environmental 
Health anid Occupational Safety Officer. He added 
that he was not concerned over which government has 
administrative control over the development of Poly’s 
SOP.
“They (Poly) don’t have a sTwcific SOP which says 
officer A will be at point B, etcetera,” Fonzi said, ex­
plaining the Standard Operating Procedures are
PIm m  see page S
Laurance Houlgate, the head of the philosophy 
department, claimed that creationists confuse 
religious dogma with science.
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Icy Storm kis 32, hits Dixie
BY THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Ao invMloo of arctic woathar th a t haa UBad a t b ast 
32 paopb poshad southward Monday, 
tamperaturea to record lows across Dixb. In tha north, ‘ 
a new Wisiard walloped Buffalo, N.Y., with 20 inches 
of snow. . IB»
Several peopb. mostly alcMiy, froaa to death in their 
homes.
Schools and factories were dosed in many cities 
from Chicam, ediece Sunday’s temperature of minus 
26 was an all-time record, to A tlanta, where Monday’s 
minus 6 was the ookbst sinoa 1899. - __
’Travabrs were sbnnded across parts of Indiana,- 
Ohk) and Pennsylvanb as the eastern two-thirds of the 
nation remained c a u ^ t in one of the most severe cold 
waves of the oentifry.
Many highwajrs across the Midwest were im­
passable with up to 6-fbot drifts. Scattered power 
outages were repaortad in several statee as generating 
facilities became overloadsd and lines snapped in the 
cold and wind^
Augusta, Ga., set an all-time record a t minus 2 and 
re ad ie s  of 5 below were posted in northeastern 
Mississippi. It was 2 below in Birmingham, A b., with 
Pensacola, FU., recording an 8. The 16 a t Houston was 
the coldest there in 30 years.
Paul Lynde, 55, dies at home
BEVERLY HILLS. Cahf. (AP) - Comedian Paul 
Lynde. whose one-line wisecracks and infectious sm ib 
hdped make “Holl3rwood Squares” one of TV’s 
longest-running game shows, has died of an apparent 
stroke a t age 55, his manager said Monday.
Lynde’s body was found in hb  bed m hb  Beverly 
HiUs home Sunday by friends who had eiqiected the 
actor at a birthday party and became worried when he 
didn’t show up, manager Alan David said. They broke 
through a side window at Lynde’s house, he said. 
David said he may have been deed since Saturday.
“Everybody around here b  in shock.” said David. 
“E v ery l^ y  loved him. He was prolific, he was funqy. 
He was 'contradictory. He was brilliant. He was 
everything that comedians are, but he sure bved hb 
fans.”
Newsline
Calif, storm costs $280 miion
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Some of the victims car­
ried snapshots of their crushed homes and broken fur­
niture. Others brought nothing but a sad description 
of how ever3rthing they owned was destroyed m b s t 
week’s devastating floods and mudslides.
Houi:s before the five federal disaster assistance 
cen tm  set up around the San Francisco Bay area 
opened Monday afternoon; the victims began to line 
up and wait for help. The mtensive storm Jan. 3 
through Jan. 5 dumped more than a foot of rain on a 
250 m ib area north and south of San Francisco and 
caused an estimated $280 million in damage.
’The death toll frmn the storm was reduced from 29 
to 28 Monday after a Marin County coroner’s ruling 
tha t Charlotte Irwin. 88, of San Anselmo died of 
causes unrebted to the storm.
’The wait continued a t Ben Lomond in Santa Cruz 
County, where rescue workers were stalled in their 
search for a t least five more bodies believed to be 
buried in the mud and debris of eight fallen houses.
“HM search has been suspended and there’s no tell­
ing when it might resume,” said Sgt. Bruce Simpson of 
the county SherifTs Department. “We had to stop dig­
ging Saturday night because the land is very unstable. 
’There was a danger to rescue workers from falling 
trees and rocks.”
Digging was sto{ ;^>ed when geologists said the land 
around Love Creek was still moving.
Haitian forces repel invaders "
roRT-AU-PRINCE, H aiti (AP^ — Haiti says its 
security femes and tha inhahttan ta of Tortuga bland 
d off a handful of armed invaders over the 
irsekonfl but asib  in Miami cb imad Monday that 
' t h e  “iiivaaion” was far from over.
The government said Sunday tlb t  it had driven the 
«wiUa from the bland, located about 16 milaa off the 
nmth shore of th b  inqwvarishsd Caribbean nation. 
R dbbb  sources said four to eight men landed on Tor­
tuga on Saturday, although ^  aaib  daimed several 
hundred would be joining tha invasion.
The brbf government statem ent nuub no mention of 
fam sitbs or whether any bvaders had been captured.
_ Roger Biambi, director of tha Haitian-American 
Community AsaoebUon of Florida’s Dade County, 
termed the government announcement “ju st a pro­
paganda sUtem eot.”
Intervbwed m Miami. Biambi said he lost contact 
with the invasion party Sunday night, but be dismiss­
ed the government’s claim tha t the invaders had been 
defeated. He said the Haitians only barnSd of the inva­
sion Saturday afternoon and couldn’t  have crushed it 
so quickly.
Biambi said he did not know the whereabouts of the 
mvasion’s leader, Bernard S ansubq , a 37-year-old ser­
vice station operator from Florida. Sansaricq, himself 
an exib, had mustered 36 supporters b  the British 
’Turks and Caicos islands a t the southern end of the 
Rfiham»« chain, about 100 miles north of Haiti. <
Life in the captial was tranquil Monday, and few 
peopb appeared to be aware of the purported invasion.
Creation issue bothers teachers
EE & Computer science Graduates
Today, in San Diego^ 
NCR m eans 
large-scale 
com puter system s 
and concepts.
From page 1
evobtion was trpth all my 
life until one biobgy |hx>- 
fessor rensarked that there 
were other theories of crea­
tion. He was a real scien­
tist because he had real ob­
jectivity,”
Most scientists have 
stopped looking a t the 
evidence for and against 
evolution, and now think of 
it as the only truth, said 
Beck. ’They believe in 
evolution with an almost
rdigious farvm’.
Would a creationism bw 
in CaUfornb have much im­
pact a t Cal Pbly? Ernatt 
disagrees with Judge Over- 
ton’s view of the serious ef­
fect on state colleges, say­
ing the students are open- 
minded enough about 
science and rdigion to . 
shape their own lives. 
"Such concern b  unwar­
ranted,” he said. “'The 
Christian movement in col- 
PiM M  8M page 9
On-Campus
Interviews:
If you welcome the stimula 
tion inherent in creat­
ing a new generation 
of medium and large- 
scale mainframe 
computer systems, 
consider N CR  Engi­
neering & Manufactur- 
ing/San Diego 
We are an organization 
that's generated two new 
N CR  facilities and pro­
duced an engineering staff 
that's showing the way in 
systems architecture Virtual 
systems Multiprocessing Data 
base management Firmware 
emulation PASCAL-based O S  
language VLSI technology 
Upward path engineering In 
short, everything that creates 
Total System capabilities for 
business needs of the 80 s and 
90s
Something else you II like 
Although our products and Cali­
fornia hilltop facilities are large- 
scale. you II work in sm ill. 
highly visible protect teams that 
offer uncom m on program diver­
sity There is easy muftldisci- 
plme comm unication, move- 
ment between protects, and 
wide career path options In a 
word, you will find exposure 
And a unique learning 
environment
•' i.i
MONDAY
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And. you II be working within a few 
miles of the ocean and minutes 
from downtown San Diego Learn 
more by scheduling an on campus 
interview through your Placement 
Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal 
Ostrander, NCR Corporation,
Dept. CPSLO, 16990 W. Bernardo 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.
N C R
Complete Computer Systems
A r  Equal Opportunity Employer
$ '
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O n your College Ring
See your Jostens’ Representative.
J a n .  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3
10:00to4:00 B
- : i -
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Póly Matmen blank Augustana, edge Arizona
*— ItofMM Mai
Above: Augustana grappler Mike Speak finds he can’t fight what he can’t 
see as Mustang Pat O ’Donnell won the decision at 150 pounds. Left: Poly’s 
Jeff Barksdale (top) goes for the pin in the Mustangs 37-0 shut out of 
Augustana. . ' " •
By VALERIE BBICKMAN
Wtmn wfMEv
W hik blankiiif tha AugnaUiw VUdnga Thunday 
night 87-0, tba ^  Poly wrwUing taam ralUad from 
bahiiid to dofeat Ariaona S tate 1^15 FViday night in 
an action packed match held in the Cal Poly main gym.
Auguetana CoUaga of Skmx Falla, South Dakota 
waa no challanga for coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s Divi- 
aion I gn^plars. •—
AH of the M ustang man won in their individual m at­
ches, but three aoorad extra points for the team.
Freshman Howard Lawson, wrestling a t 167
pounds, piwned Vildng>Pavs Kampema with 16 
seconds 1 ^  in the first period awarding the team with 
six points.
A t 118 pounds, A1 Qutiarrss had complete control of 
his bout, blowing away Craign Sanders  16-4 and giving 
Cal Poly five team paints.
Louis Montano, $op rstumsr for Hitchcock was a lso , 
awarded five taam ponts as he trounced John Dehsn in 
the l7-6 dsdsion.
Other victories for Poly wars: Sean Shea a t 126 
pounds, 14-9; Mike Barfus a t 134 lbs., 14-7; Jeff 
Barksdale a t 142 lbs., Pat O’DonnsU a t 150 tbs., 7-
COUN8ELINO 8ERVIC1S ^
GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS 
— ^  WINTER 1M2
For students Intsrssted In devsioptng personal, Intsrpsrsonal. and learning skills, and In refining 
thsk csrssr irttereels, the following groups and workshops are open for non<rsdlt snrollmanl 
through Urtivsrsity Counseling Servloos during the Winter Quarter 10S2.
thursoavs
Am x Uv* O^valapnwnt 1000-1100 a.m. Mra. Barbica
DaaUng rfWi EeHng OtvordM 1000-1200 a.m. Or. Cam
Mra.Cmona,R.N.,-a
Ma.Colbum
Oavalopine taauaa for WoaMii 100-300 p.m. DrOMaa— Or. Olai
GaraatfMafor InSaolafon/ 3OOS.O0p.rn. Mra. Carola MooraConftcmatlon
Aaian Woman't Support Oraug ^T00ft30p.m. Or. Colaman
FMOAYS
End Sabofaelng Vour Qradaa* 300400 p.m. Mr. Sonda
OTHER WORKSHOPS Sac. Kien. 1S-22-2S Or.HIcka
Oradualo Scliool Wofkaftop Sac. n-Fab. 12-10«
Strataglaa for Whola UfafWork Jan.2XTOO*30pjn. ^Or. DaJong * ~
Planntne Jan. 30, too a.m.-400 p.m.
Oattoral Study Skllla* Jan 7,200400 p.m. Mr. Sonda
Tima Managamant* Jan11,300S.OOp.m. Mr. Sonda
-  ! Jan 14, rooeoop.m.
. ’• Jan 27,11001200p.m. .
Princtptaaof Mamoryand 
Forgatttng* —.
*lan. 14,11001X00 p.m. Mr Sonda
'Taulbook Proeiaainq* Jan» , 11001200 p.m. - Mr. Sonda
Jan27.2OO3O0p.m.
Davatopinq Qrattar Concantratton,’ Jan 21,11001200 p.m. Mr SydtKK
Eaaay Praparatlon and Taat Fab. X 10:001200p.m. Mr. Sonda
Taklng- (f
.ProMam Solving Taofmlquaa’ Fab. 4.11001200 p.m. Mr. Sydnor
ONoclIva Taat Praparatlon and 
Taat Taking* Fab. 4,300500 p.m. . Mr. Sonda
Taat Panic Tipa* Mar. 4, Ii40100p.m Ma. Staeart
Typicaliy. groups start the second weak of the quarter and run for the rsmalndor of that quarter, 
These ars asaentlaliy psrsonaleducatlonal groupa In ig)|ch consistent participation and sharing 
add to the value of tbs espartanos. Fpr Information or to reserve a participant space, call or visit the 
counaating center Iw snd of the first week of the Winter Quarter. S4S-2S11fAdmlnistratlon 
Building, Room 211. *areupsonarseinLasmMeAsslslanoaCsntor,ClMSsHaN102.
6; John Nolsnd a t 177 lbs., 7-3; Jos EUnaky a t 190 lbs.,, 
94; and hsavywsight Josh Waahngton, 7'1.
— llw  Arisons S tats Sundevils proved to  bs some com- 
petition for the M ustangs as Cal Poly fsO behind 7-16 - 
with thrss m strhss to go.
Cal Poly started off the n i|^ t <m a good note with 
Qutiarrss gaining the upper hand, or b o ^ , in his bout, 
winning 12-2 and givinig tbs Mustangs four team 
pednts.
“ Al’s win was the key victory. Ho mads the point 
that won,” said an elated Hitchcock after the match.
H m next thrss weights fall victim to the Simdevils. 
but it was 142 pounder Chris Cain. aft«c.ji n ii^ t off, 
who brought tbs M ustangs back with bis saNly woo 
boot (7-2) over Sondevil Otis Calvin.
Again losing the next th rss matches. Poly’s come­
back was left to  tb« thrss haaviar weights.
“I fait ws had a good diancs in tbs top weights,” 
saidHitchcodt.
Dais Ambler, wrestling a t 177 pounds for the 
Mustangs, hadn’t  competed sines he won his division 
in the Sondevil tounuunent bafbre ths hoUdajrs.
“I was wrestling cautiously bscaoss I knew ws had 
to get the win,” add AmUar after his victory.
(kotious he was, winning 6-1 and giving the team 
thrss poiiAs, only five behind the Sundevils.
After a alow first period. 190-poondar EUnaky 
scored a ooiqils take downs and sscapss to eventually 
win with a SOOTS of 14-8, also giving ths taam thrss
Now down by only two points, heavyweight 
Washington had to win in order for the team to  claim • 
thsvktory .
Washington didn’t  lot his team or the fans down, 
whils wrestling what Hitchcock termed "a bsoutifril 
match as ha kept his poise,” winning a 6-1 decision.
H w Mustangs ars now 8-3 in dual masts and erill bs 
up against ths Roadnmnsrs of Cal S tats Baksrsfiald 
tonight. Action wiU begin with the defending Division 
II Champions in ths roam gym  a t 7:30.
Women win one, lose one
The Cal Poly 
on ths road over ths
i’s bashstbaU taam took a eplit 
beating Fresno S tats
(6544) and losing to  UC Santa Borbora (61-68).
Cherris Roos led H pstang soorere In th s FIrsano 
gams with 24 points. whOs Laura Boahning scored 27 
points in ths Santa B vbnra oontast.
P 1^11
Poly students consider resoluttons to start up1982
BY Q A lLraLLERIN
S c v a ra l C al P o ly  
atndants havo roapivfd 
that in 1962 thdr  habtta 
wiD changa. thair Hvaa 
b l ahatad and their goida 
will ba raachad.
John V itt. an IS ^ ra a r^  
math major, raaolvad to 
sp an d  lapB m onay . 
However, ha raid tha t Ids 
goal has not b a n  kept, 
“aspedally after spending 
S132 on books.”
Basil Herrera, 22, an 
aeronautical anginearing 
major, said he wants to 
make it to the next year. 
Herrera, 211 pounds, said 
“it would probably take a 
Mac truck going 80 mph 
down Cussta Grade” to 
keep him frmn making it to 
1983.
Buaineas major Dorothy 
Peters said ," I ’m not going 
abuaadto be
H7
rbally
anymore.” Peters, 22. add­
ed th a t so far s ^ ’s 
straightened out a few pao- 
pla.
Jack Butler, 10-yaarold 
math nudor. said. ‘T m  not 
going to play pool so much, 
and I'm  gofaig to  appfy 
m yself m ore in  a ll 
areas—indnding atudias.” 
So far Butler isliaeping his 
resolutions.
Businaas major Shari 
Woodey and industrial' 
e n g in e e rin g  .m a jo r  
Elisabeth Louks, both 
freshmen, said their resolu­
tion was to go on a diet. 
Lately they have not kept 
their prondsa "because of 
too much tem ptation: like 
M cD onald 's and th e  
Yogurt Shoppe,” they said 
as they walked away with 
two beigs of groceries.
Kristen ^w ncer, a 29- 
> jmarHdd math major, is 
 ^determined to find a batter
major in 1962. She said, 
“So far I've had no luck. 
But I'm  stiU trying and 
buying tim e.”
Dave A drian.22, an 
agriculture student, said, 
“I hate schoohand want to 
gat out by June.” The 
senior said tha t there is 
nothing th a t will keep him 
from keeping his New 
Year’s reoMution.
Sharon Hues, an . en­
vironm ental engineering 
etuden t, said tha t she 
“wants to slow down in 
life; less partjdng and more 
sdwoL” Huse, 21, has kept 
her resolution so far, but 
she said, “wait till this 
weekend. ifU  be shot.”
David Stringer. 21. dvil 
engineering major, when 
asked what his New Year’s 
resolution is, replied, 
“W hat Is a New Year’s 
resolution?”
Creationism œ ncerns faculty
From page 2
leges proves there is room 
for both science and 
religion.” ^
“The university needs to 
show its faults,” Bedi add­
ed. “W e" need an open 
market so the students can 
see that evolution isn’t  the 
only idea around.”
Growing m ovem ent
Although creationism is 
a growing niMvement on 
'campuses all over the na­
tion, there are those who 
agree with Judge Over- 
ton’s ruling, such as 
Philosophy D epartm ent 
Head Laurence Houlgate.
H o u lg a te  s a id  he 
believes the creationists 
are confusing sdanca with 
dogma, and there are dif­
ferent approaches to 
teaching either. He ex­
plains a dogmatic state­
ment as one put forth as 
the absolute tru th  “H is a 
statem ent of belief beyond
all possibility of improve­
ment or correction,” he 
said. “ Science, ideally, 
puts forth a hjrpothesie 
tha t is regarded as the 
possible tro th , but is open 
to Change, wUle dogma is 
always seen as the abimlote 
tru th .'" ---- -
Ihere is no em|drical 
evidence for God, only 
authoritative belief. But 
when teachers speak of 
evolution they back it iq> 
with evidence because it is 
only a hypothesis, and not 
fact.
" T h e  q u e s tio n  of 
evidence has UttU or no im­
portance to a creationist, 
whose only defense is the 
Bible, but evolution stands 
or falls on the basis of 
evidence,” said Houlgate. 
“ I think this lack of 
evidence is what disturbed 
the judge.”
Accordmg to  Houlgate, 
the attitude of absolute 
JbeUef in divine creation b  
"exactly opposite to the
scientific method, which 
always assumes there can 
be change. Biology Pro­
fessor William Stansfield 
has a similar view. “The 
belief tha t something «-sn 
cams from nothing is not 
■denes, but religion,” he 
said.
As for the idea of the 
creationist theory being 
tau|d>f in public schools. 
Houlgate said, “it will ju st 
enfwce the dogma. With 
no facts to confirm or 
disomfirm, it cannot be 
taught as a sd en tific ' 
theory.”
Science v s. philoeophy
•
Stansfield said he think« 
there might be a iMace fbr 
creationism in the public 
school system, “butr it 
shouldn’t  be taught in 
biology Cleeses because it 
is a philosophy, not a 
science. Teaching it as 
science would only add con­
fusion.”
Ú
9
\
However, teaching crea­
tionism outside sdence 
classes would be almost im­
possible, since very few 
h ig h  sc h o o ls  have 
philosophy courses and 
creationism would pro­
bably end up in biology 
classes anyway, Stansfield 
said. For this reason he is 
sgainst a creationism law 
for sscondary schools.
“Creationism taught at 
the cdlege level would be 
much more appn^iriate 
becauae we have a much 
wider choke of classes
here,” said Stansfield.
What the outcome of this 
court dedsion will be for 
the future of education is 
not altogether clear. As 
Stansfield said: “Evolution 
is not anti-religion, but no 
science can talk of God; it 
can neither^ confirm nor 
deny. Sdence can only in­
vestigate natural laws 
th ro u ^  such fields ss 
chemistry and physics.” 
But according to Em att
and many otho-s the con­
troversy will never die.
“The issue will not be 
resolved by a single court 
d e c is io n . E v ery o n e  
thought the dispute ended 
with the Scopes Trial, but 
ths question will not rest 
as long as we live in a coun- 
t r y  w ith  s tro n g  
J u d e o / C h r i s t i a n  
background,” he insisted.
At Maloneys Gym & Fitness 
Center we recognized the need for 
a separate aerobics and gym facility 
just for women. We have just doubled 
the size of our gym and our 
programs offering classes hourly, 
ranging from novice to intermediate^ 
exercise. Call us for detaiisi
AEROBICS 
3 MONTH
Tone up your body to feel good 
and took great. Maloney's exer­
cise specialist, Marcy Maloney, 
instructs aerobic classes daily.
Marcy uses a variety of exercises 
to keep classes Interesting, 
stretch, warm -up, set your 
heart pum ping, and cool down 
w ith exercises to music. Don't 
let another day go by; Join us at 
Maloney's.
3546 S. Higusra, Suits 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
541-6180
In t6 r6 g t6 d lB lw in |a  J p o n u lig t?
J « ir  R u b in , w r i te r ,  l o t  R u n « « r 'k  w o S S .  T r a r b  A Fi«<4. A TKv
R u n n e r  w ill b s  o f f t n n g  Iw u  r u u iM s  i b r o u ^  lAe R a le n w o a  O f f lr e
.So You Want to be a Journpliat!
A r o u r s r  fo r  t t u ë m l s  IhinliM m  o f a carwwr in  lo u m a lw m  . 
an d  g e o p le  c o n a id e r in g  a r a r a a r  rK an g a  
W ad. M ; € . a s - S : M  p  m . F a a . tX A .S S
How to Make Money Writing ft Sellir^ HporU Articleb
T h u r . J a n . 3 1 . S M  - 10  OS p .m  F r a  S3S .SO  
Fi»r m u ra  in ío rm a t io t i  ra i l  lh a  F a la n s m n  o f f i r a .  M S -lS frX .
y.xtrnnon hat Sumethmu h.veryuni *^
Pick uf* your copy uf thf tntcr Pxientton tiuUctim'
Men & Women
Enter the new year with a better look. 
We would like tcToffer you and a friend 
a shampoo, cut, and a blowdry for only 
$20.00. Offer good until 1/3162.
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions 
OpenTues.-Sat. 541-1124
3250 S. Higuera
FREE M ONDAY 
/  NIGHT FILMS
^  Foreign Correspondent 
Jan. 11
The 39 Steps Jan, 18 
North by Northwest Jan. 25 ‘ 
Suspicion Feb. 1 
Lifeboat Feb. 8 
All films In Science E-27 
Showtime: 7:30 pm
Volumes Paid Advertisement January 12,1982
THE BUCK 
STARTS HERE
When it comes to ASI funds, the 
best person to ask is Gail Hannigan, 
ASI Controller. Among her many 
duties, Hannigan serves as Chair of 
Firrance Committee, is a represen- 
tive to the IRA Advisory Board 
(Instructionally Related Activities), 
and is also a representive to the Per­
sonnel Policies Committee.
Hannigan heads the 16-member 
Finance Committee, which meets 
Monday nights at 7:00 PM. Finance 
Committee's main task is to handle 
the details of ASI finances .and to 
recommend appropriate charges to 
Student Senate. Coded or ^Sl fund­
ed groups, participate in budget 
hearings from Janu/iry to March 
and then the committee recom­
mends a final budget for 1962-63 to 
Student Senate.
Hannigan is extremely conscious 
of where the funding goes. "I don't 
think students have any worries 
about where their fees go. Our com­
mittee is very conscious about 
where these monies are being 
spent."
The other two committees— IRA 
Advisory Board ai)d Personnel 
Policies Committee— consider such 
items as allocation of dollars to in­
structionally related groups artd 
policies concerning ASI employees, 
respectively
Photo by Don Sl«rfs«u
Gail Hannigan: Woman with a 
Bulletproof Vest
With all the meetings she attends, 
Hannigan could easily be mistaken 
as a fulirtime employee. She admits,
"I tend to put the office' as my 
priority over school"
For anyone who wants to know 
more about the finances fo the ASI,
Gail is available during her office 
hour on Tuesday/Thursday, 11:00 
AM, in UU 217A
UPDATES
ETSARE D U tlA N U A R Y  13.19S2■REMINDER: BUDGETS
•MINOR SPORTS— O n December 7th the Athletic Advisory Commission approv­
ed and sent to President Baker the following motion: "The Athletics Advisory Com­
mission recommends that alternative financial sources be sought through the ASI 
artd the Foundation with agreement to fund the seven sports proposed to be drop­
ped, with the understartding that agreement to firtd a viable solution in conjunction 
and communication with the AtMetica Advisory Commission be iMched before the 
er>d of the academic year."
President Baker has requested that a final decision be made by the first of 
February.
•ESCORT SERVICE — Tentatively begins service January 17th
•CONGRATULATIONS ta th c  Rote float Committee on their Princess'Award for 
this year's Rose Parade float entry. "W av Out Welcome". ____m . a __ S'l- . ■w»— »a I i. ..  , ,, ■ .
_ lOfiTOO LATE"
Student Relations Board is tearchinB for interested students to fill a number of posi­
tions. These include the following:
Coordinator for Interview Surveys — Interview surveys involves taking polls around 
campus, usually on Thursdays during activity hour Duties iisclude writing the surveys 
and coordination students in the taking and tabulation of polls 
Coordinator for Mail Surveys— Currently, we are planning a mail budget survey for 
Winter quarter Duties would tnciwde planning and writing polls and coordinating 
students.
Media Coordinator— Student Relations has three committees designed to help ASI 
communicate with students Duties of the position include coordination among "ASI 
Tinoes", Campus Media, and Marketing committees, recruiting and budgeting for these 
committees and assisting the Chairs in their duties.
Committee Membership — All committees aie accepting applications for general 
members Duties iiKlude attendingHM M n|s-one aweek had others as assigned
Applications for these pOiM fone.^'i^4itable at do<ia-lpfoiinatNM|eleakawgnd ASI O f ­
fice, UU 217A The deadline for apptkilVibns is Tuesday, January 19th Interviews and ap­
pointments will be held Wednesday, Jarmary 20th
•Note Good writing skills are recomipended for any madia position, but not required 
Students who are interested in getting involved in ASI government can still apply 
Students are needed to serve on Univarsity committees such as Foundation Food Ser­
vice. Distinguished Teachers, Intramurals Advisory and others Interested students 
should apply to Christopher Hartley or Kathy Schott in the University Union, Room 217 
A.
HUM AN DEVELOPM ENT A N D E D U C A TIO N  has openings for three Student Senators 
If you wish to become a Senator atMNid the School Courscil meetings every Tuesday 
evening at 5:00 PM, UU 219
'C O M M U N IC A TIV E  ARTS A H UM A N ITIES has an open position for Student Senator 
If you wish to become a Senator please call Lori Michaud at 544-7913 - a
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Do you want a chatKe to express your views! A chance to become more informed 
on relevant social and political issues? Do you want a place to come where there are 
'  people who think like you? Then come to the Young Democrats meetings We meet 
every Thursday in Ag Building, Room 241 at 5:00 PM
For the immediate future we will be working on a social event to help members 
become acquainted, and on a trip to Sacramento to see the State Legislature in ac­
tion Long-range plans include open debates, discussions, campaigning and just hav­
ing a good time
If you feel this i  ^ something you could en|oy and become a part of, come to the 
meeting, or call 543-5160 and ask for Mike Dye
ESCORT SERVICE TO  START
j JAN. 17
As of January 17th, Cal Poly students, faculty and staff will no longer have to walk 
around campus alone after dark Starting Sunday evening, escorts will be available 
through a new service sponsored by the ASI, with the help of the Interfraternity Council 
and participating fraternity houses
Individuals wishing an escort to accompany them to their cars, classes or across 
campus can make such arrangements either at the escort stations or by calling 546- 
1112 after 6:00 PM
The Escort Service is scheduled to operate Sundays through Thursdays from dusk to 
midnight. Two escorts will be stationed at the library each night, while three others will 
be available in the University Union, with one student monitoring phone requests
TIse standard equipment for the escorts will be flashlights, jackets, and identification 
badges. In addition, the escorts are requested to attend a short, non-mandatory lecture 
on wJiat to do and what not to do in a threatening situation This lecture is being given 
by the campus police
The program will be staffed by volunteer members of 9 fraternities including Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha Upsilon, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta 
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi, and Theta Chi Escort duty rotates nightly 
among the 9 houses
A recent survey taken by the Student Relations Board indicated favorable response 
toward the concept of an Escort Service
Joint efforts of the Senate Ad Hoc Committee and the Interfraternity Council led to 
the development of the program, which will be undergoing'a trial period during the 
Winter quarter to determine It effectiveness,
JV4ULTI-CULTURAL CENTER
OPENING
January 15th, Martin Luther King's birthday, marks the opening of the new Multi- 
Cultural Center at Cal Poly Last Spring, the University Board of Governors, 
recognizing that cultural awareness should be an Integral part of a student's educa­
tion at Cal Poly, granted space fof establishing a Multi-Cultural Center in the Univer­
sity Union, Room 103
Since that time, volunteer students, faculty and staff have been working to 
establish five program areas for the Center 1) an information-referral service. 2) a 
peer-helper program for international students, 3) a cross-cultural research resource 
center; 4) cultural activity program, and 5) a community outreach program The 
Multi-Cultural Center was recently allocated $3,411 by the Student Senate to fund 
operations for the remainder of the fiscal year The previously established Cultural 
Advisory Committee also serves in an advisory capacity to the Multi-Cultural 
Center
Martin Luther King's birthday is particularly appropriate to celebrate the opening 
of the Multi-Cultural Center Dr King's life was dedicated to the enhancement of all 
people His messages of peace and understanding and his dream of a time when 
people from all backgrounds would be able to relate with one another, will be conv 
mermorated at a memorial program to be held on Friday, January'15, 1962, in the 
University Union Plaza
The program will, begin at 11 00 AM  withsopemng comments bv Gal Poly Pres*- 
deni; Warren J Baker, ar>d Student Body President. Dennis Hawk The program wiJJ 
•Delude songs arul speeches given by locid community chorus and Cal Poly faculty 
W)dM*ff The closing statement will be given by SalvadcK Villasenor, Student C o o K  
^•nafp? of the Multi-Cultural Center
At lK>on, a minute of silence will precede the official ceremony located in the 
University Union, Room 103 The program will continue until 5 00 PM Displays will 
be available for public viewing the week of January 11. at El Corral Bookstore and 
the Robert E Kennedy Library O n Friday, January 15, Cal Poly student organiza- 
tiorts and clubs will also have displays for public viewing
THt TIME HAS COME; TO  TURN ETHNIC DIVERSITY INTO A
POSITIVE GOOD, NOT A BURDEN RELUCTANTLY TO BE BORNE.
Unique to the California State University system is Ca\ Poly's new Multi-Culturaf 
Center, located in Room 103 of the University Union Its purpose is to provide, in a 
central and easily accessible location. muUi-cuitural programs and services for 
students, faculty and staff The Center is a result of joint efforts by students, faculty 
and staff, to meet the multi-cultural needs of the Cal Polv campus and surrounding 
community
The scope of the Center's concerns reflects its unique beginning and special 
responsibilities The increased awareness of. and apprec lafmn of cultural diversify is 
the Center's fundamental charge Ca| Polys relative isolation from majCK 
metropolitan areas, are factors which cause Cal Poly, SLO to have the second lowest 
percentage of minority student representation among the 19 California State 
University campuses One* other factor which hinders cultural awareness is Cal 
Poly's emphasis on technological and applied fields of study These studies should 
ix>t be at the expense of social and cultural awareness In our fast changing scxiety, 
universities are responsible to their students to inform, educate and fdsier in theig 
an appreciation fcK cultural diversity
The Multi-Cultural Center is envisinniHl as a resotirce for all students, faculty 4hB, 
staff at Cal Poly To achieve this, it needs your help and input If you would like to 
get involved, please contact
Salvador Villasenor 
Student Coordinator 
Multi-Cultural Center 
U U  10M546-14O5)
Alan Yang
Activities Planning Center 
University Union, Rm 217 
(5464476)
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BASjSEpiALL* Team rep^s must attend tfit
manager's meeting, Jan 12 
6:00 pm. Sierra Hadre lou­
nge. No iate entries. Games are played Sun- 
Thurs evenings, and Sat day. Sign-up in UU10l|
TENNiS TOURN. 
ROUND robín
ing, January l8. 
reserved.
“Entry' deadline: ^ r l ,  Jan 
15. 12:00 Noon, UU 10^. 
Play begins Monday even- 
Al 1 the courts w i l l  be
RACdUESTBALL
DOUBLES
The entry deadline Is
________  F r i ,  Jan 15, 12:00 Noon,
UU lOA. Play begins Hon 
and w i l l  continue for 6 weeks u h til  the 
p la y-o ffs . Beginning to advanced d iv is io n s .
HOCKEY
A team representative" > 
must be sent to the mana­
ger's  meeting, Hon, Jan 18
at 6:00 pm in Rm 201, Science North. O f f i ­
c ia ls  meeting to follow.
HANDBALL Entries must be in by F r i ,  
Jan 22, 12:00 Noon in UU 
lOA. Play w i l l  begin on
Monday, Jan 25 and w i l l  be organized into 
leagues. Court p r io r i t y  is assured.
INDOOR Entries taken at a'mana-
SOCCER* ger's  meeting, Hon, Jan
25. 6:00 pm in Rm 201 of 
Science North. O ff ic ia ls  meeting to follow 
for a l l  participants. Both are mandatory.
VOLLEV^ALL Entry deadlilie is F r i , Jan
2 PLAYER* 29, 12:00 Noon In UU lOA.
Play w i l l  be held weekday 
evenings beginning February 2nd. This is a 
doubles event.
WRESTLIN6 . A c o lle g ia te -s ty le  meet
MENS* w i l l  be held Hon-Thurs,
1 Mar 1-1». Entry deadline 
is Mon, Mar 1, 12:00 Noon the day of the 
meet. Weight class is 120, 130...and HWT.
TUG-OF-WAR Enter your 6 person teams
by 12:00 Noon, F r i ,  Feb 5. 
' Preliminary battles are at
11:00 am, Feb 16, on lower f ie ld s . Final 
tugs in front of Main Gym, Feb 18, 11:00am.
*Denotes Nominal fee Charged.
A ll American 
Beverage 
Company
O
BADMINTON
SINGLES
Entry deadiine Is F r i , Feb 
19, UU 104. Play w i l l  be 
held Mon-Wed, Feb 22-24,
in the Main Gym. Bring your racquet or one* 
w i l l  be provided for you.
SWIM MEET Entry deadlines are F r i ,
Feb 19 in UU 104 for a l l  
individuals. Meets w i l l  
be held Sat-Sun, Feb 27 and 28, in the 
Crandall Gym Pool.
WRIST
WRESTLING
Entry deadiine is F r i ,  
Apri l . 2, 12:00^Noon, UU
I - 104. The event w i l l  be
held on Saturday, April 3rd. Call the* 
Intramurals Office for any questions.
lAZZ EXERCISE Every Thursday from 12:00 
WOMENS Noon, to 1:00 a class w il l
be held in the Wrestling 
Room of the Main, Gym. A ll are invited and. 
no fees or registration is required.
TUG-OF-WAR
CO-ED
Enter your 6 person team
______ by 12:00 Noon, F r i ,  Feb 12
, in UU 104. Prelim tugs are
at 11:00‘am, Feb 16 on the lower f ie ld s . 
Final tugs w i l l  be Thurs, Feb 18, at 11:00.
CRIBBAGE
CO-ED
Play wi11 
questions
Entry deadline for this 
double elimation tournr 
ament is Jan 15, 12:00. 
begin January 19« Address a ll  
to the Intramural O ffice.
VOLLEYBALL 
2 PLAYER &
Organizational meeting to
____________ REG. be held Mon, Jan 18, at
7:00 pm, Rm 201 Sci Nrth. 
A team rep must attend and an o f f ic ia ls  
meeting w il l  follow this meeting.
An organizational meetingONE PITCH
SOFTBALL for team managers w i l l  be
held Mon, Jan 25, 7:00 pm 
in Rm 201, Sci Nrth. O ff ic ia ls  meeting to 
follow. Play is different but fun.
i f  you or your team has any questions con- 
cernjng this schedule or any other schedules 
that-have been issued by the Intramurals 
O ff ice , Please contact the A c t iv it ie s  Plan­
ning Center, UU 217, 546-2476 or the In tra - 
Tu r;» i :  Office, UU 104.546-1366/7 •
New ag dean wants to expand schoors facilities
By STEPHANIE WINN
H m imw dÜNia of Um achool of 
A crkultaro and Natural Raaoaroaa has 
bagun to  m ain long rangaplaus to as- 
paiid hla dapartuMirt’a ladntiea and is 
also tryng to  incraasa tba affidsocy of 
iv aO i^ap ao a.
Lark Carter came to Cal Poly as dean 
after asrvlng a oamymr appointum t in 
Waaidngtoti. D.C., last year as Aasia- 
tsn t Director far Higher Education in 
Sdanoa and Administration.
_ POaaUde in^wovaments for Cal P d y ’s 
Horse Unit, said Carter, are a first step 
toward a m al of having all depmtments 
taka an in-depth look a t i ^ t  t h ^  
future fadUty and equipment needs are.
The devek^ment of long range plans 
to suggest poadhle facetione for 
fadlitiee and preliminary aketchee and 
estimatee on coats approved by Uw 
Canusos Planning Committee would 
enable the school to better react to 
potential dtmors. Carter said.
Carter—impressed by the schoors in-* 
tem ship programs, enterprise projects 
and . cooperative and educational ex- 
perisneae offered hy Cal Poly—said he 
plans to continue emphads on practical 
education. He said he wants students 
not only to undsrstand prindplae and 
concepts but also be able to ap^y  them 
either in the field or in a business.
Another concern, raid Carter, is the 
ad^Aabllity of stuidents to jobs of the 
future. Maoy of the joba grMhiatee wül 
have IS y ev s from now don’t  exist a t 
the presen t time. Carter said.
“We want gradnatee to have a well 
rounded education that gives them the 
basis for adapting to a rapfaUy changing ' 
worid,” said Carter.
Student faces charges
A diargs of forgwy is being made by 
the univaraity against A nsbw to 
Cedsno, 28, a  ssnior slactrical engineer 
ing mgÿor, Wayne Carmadc, pnblk safe­
ty  officer, said.
Cedsno aUagedly stole two checks 
$884 from the financial aid of­
fice on Dec. SO, 1960. Hedla^ipem ed foc\ 
a year and then was arragted on campus ~ 
Dec. 8 by Carmack.
Ths casa is pending in court.
In order to  updata what is being 
ta u |^ ,C a rte r said he is in ths proceee 
appointing a Curricukun Review Com- 
inittee with representatives from each 
department. Curriculum decisions made 
now would not affect graduates until 
about 1988.
“We want to create an environment in 
w h ich  s tu d e n ts  can  d ev elo p  
themaalvee—not only for career, but few 
life enrichment in a  holistic ssnae,” 
Carter said.
One area the Currkolam Review Com­
m ittee will look into, said Carter, is the 
significance computer technology has in 
the growing agricultural field and 
whether extensive courses in computer 
technology should be added to 
agricultural programs..
Another area Carter said he feels is 
im portant is the crucial role of water 
'resource managenMnt, espedaOy. in 
California. Carter said to  wmild lilu the 
committee to look a t all curricula as it~ 
rdates to irrigation practices, water 
ddivery systems, water policy and 
management of water resources. Where 
appropriate, he hopes the committee 
will then ad ju st curriculum  re­
quirements in oedsr to take into account 
what the faculty aaee as im portant for 
graduates in the future.
The committee would also review 
minimum requirements, eliminate any 
duplications in the program and fill in 
any apparent omiseinns.
Carter said dedsfans made regarding 
changes in the curriculum will be con­
trolled by faculty alone. -
“The faculty a t Cal Poly are a group 
of talented and extraordinary people, ’ 
said Carter, “1 tru st their judgment on 
vdtat would be most beneficial to 
graduates in the future. “
Through the recruitment process. 
Carter said he plana to  continue bring­
ing in the best poeaibls staff and expects 
to  spend a  lot of time screening possible 
dawndatee for open positions. Carter 
said he finds it exciting and unique to 
work with what ha odls “the moat 
motivated, dedicated and willing facul­
ty ” ho has ever met.
He also said th a t Cal Poly students 
tarn one of the moet sobet grmqM of 
bright and enthnaiaatic students  hi the 
country.
“Coming in .new and fresh has
i
Lark Carter, dean of the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources, said 
one of his goals would be to give his school a holistic environment.
dean and assistant director of the 
agriculture experiment station a t Mon- ' 
tana S tate University.
presented me with quite * 
said Carter.
C arter’s appointm ent to  .the 
Washington. D.C., post was m a d e l^  
Director of Science and Education of the 
USDA, Hansen Bertrand. Before accep­
ting the poeithm in Washington, D.C., 
Carter was assistant dean, associate
After being involved in Future 
Fanners qf America and the' 4-H Club. 
Carter entered Iowa State University 
and later obtained his m aster’s degree 
and doctorate in agronomy.
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Basaball Jarsays... 
• faaturing Frawls 
Is In prograss
Only $6.00
To Oroer: stop by the M.D. offloe(6.A 226) 
and talk to Tom(the editor).
0 «t Yours NOW... 
and l«t nvervon« know 
that you keep Informed 
with THE MUSTANG DAILY.
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
BUYTHE
4- LUNCH PLAN
44 MEALS FOR $110.00
MAKE PURCHASES 
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER
14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE
A FREE 
BfCYCLE or
$ i , o o o . d o
in the K  H  S  BIcytle 
Sweepstakes
Just come in the store snd fill out an entry 
blank. There's nothing to buy. You may- 
win a K H S  Gran Sport 12-speed bike 
worth almost $200. And if you buy 
any KHS bicycle between now 
and Janu ary 31 you'll be 
eligible to win $ 1,1 ^.00  in 
cash or one of hundreds of 
other prizes. C'mon,in today 
and see the best \^lues in 
bicycles arid enter the 
KHS Siyeepstakes!
O FF ALL KHS 
BICYCLES»10 SPEE0S«i. 
CRUISERS* BMX 
WITH THIS COUPON*EXPIRES 1130/82
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541-5878 IS w e d <ï ;mporium
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ASI campus escort service due to start Sunday
By NANCY LEWIS
An ASl campo» aacort 
aw^rica wiU b a |^  Sunday 
to halp aSndnata tha tiak ÓÌ 
baine bannad wUla alena 
on fampna, accordine to 
M argarat Stanton, chair of 
tha Student Ralatiena 
Board.
Tha aacort awvioa wiU 
only ba avaflabla on cam* 
pna erounda. accordine to 
Larry Oraana, chair of Um 
ASI Ad Hoc Conunittaa 
which propoaad tha aar* 
vice. Eacorta wiU walk 
atudanta to  tha dorma, 
daaarooiha, tha Unhranity 
Union, and thair cara, he
Nina of tha 11 Cal Poly 
fratandtiae indodad in the 
In ta rfra tam ity  Council 
have vohmtaarad to  bo 
aacort» on a trial baai» <A 
one quarter.
The nine fratam itiaa 
vohmtaarine their *i*wa on 
a rotation baaia are Alpha
Epailon, Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Alpha Phi A^iha, 
A lp ^  Upailaon, D elta 
Siema Phi, Delta Tau, 
L unbda' CÙ Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Pai. and H mU  ChL
A acbadula of thoaa 
. Itine
win be poatad in tha ASI 
office. Public Safety Office, 
and tha fratem itiaa.
Tha aanrico win run from 
lÌMiraday 
from dnak untO midnieht, 
aaid Oraana. I t wfil run on 
a trial beai» unto tha and of 
the quarter arhon it wfil be 
critiqued.
Tha eandca wOl provida 
five votuntaere each aiebt,
MdQ \jTMDB*
Two vohm taer a win ba a t 
the information daak in the 
Kam ady Library from 
dndt n n ^  11 p jn . and in 
tha Reeerve Boom from 11 
p.m. unto midnieht. Thraa 
vohinteore wffl be available 
a t tha Univeeeity Union 
ActM tioa FUmdne Center
I CIA .
ÍÍ
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
(Woman and Minoritlaa are anedurngnd to apply)
NOW is THE TIME 
TO CONSIDER JUNE 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES .
•. r~ ; , . '
CAREER EltPdOMMBiT OPPORTUNmES w nR  i 
THE
CENTRAL INTELUQENCE AGENCY
Tha Central Intalllgaiica Agar>cy haa profaaalonal 
opportunitiaa for paraona trained In tha 
dlaciplir>aa Hated below. If you are a aanior or 
graduate atudant rtow completing your atudiaa 
wa will ba plaaaad to ravlaw your cradantlala.
^  * AaronautIcatCiigInaartng • intamatkmaliMatlona 
^  • Electrical Enginaarlno • Information Scianca
> Oaatroo)c Efigloaadng
r Aawahaaetw<i^ waartno
: • öptleal Ehginaiwtrto
• Coaipwtar Sçianoa
• MathamadCf. •
• Econoáilca. •- ^
• Phyaica
g Oat an applicktton from tha Caiaar Davalopmant cantar.
^  MAIL IT NOW1 QuaHhadappMcantawMIba contacted to k
arrange an off-campua Irttarvlaw.
X*
% Mail your raauma or application form to:
•ft
% AH Initial aaalgfWnanta art in tha WaaMngton, D.C. area.
i
Soma require toralqn travel. U.8. cittrawaMp raquitad;
; MAIL YOUR r e su m e  TO CENTRAL 
1NTELUGMENCE 
AGENCY
I.W. WALKER  
P.O. Box 669 
LAWNDALE,
CA 90260
■»
ft:
from duak until midnieht.
Each fraternity naembar 
wiD ba raqniiad to go 
th rouA  a  aacurity cfaackjn 
with Um campoa poUca a t 
tha a ta rt of each ehift to  
pick up equipment and to 
keep a  loe on i*ho ia aacor* 
tine.OraeiM aaid.
'nw  aaeorta wiO ba ra- 
qnkad to  wear kkntifica* 
non badeaa and orm ea 
wfakRiraalBar . jackata and 
carry flaahliehta while 
aacorUne atudanta, ha add*
Thara wiU ba one paraon 
maiinltiy a tataphooa in the 
APC to  anawer quaatione 
and take the locationa of 
thoaa atudanta who need 
aaeorta. The phone number 
for tha aervica wfll ba 546- 
2111. Students are aakad 
to call only whan the aar* 
vice ia tqiaratfne- Any 
other calls can ba mads to 
Oraana in tha ASI office a t 
646*1291.
“The fratam itias are
enarantaad that they are 
safe,” aaid Stanton, bat 
aaeorta will still be ra* 
quested to attend a half* 
hour lecture put on by tha 
Public Safety Office prior 
to  tha s ta rt of tha aervica 
aa a prevention check. '
During the lecture potan- 
tiol escort» wfll ba given 
diractiona and tips to 
follow in certain situation» 
thsy might be invotvad in.
The ASI wiU also ba
hokUng intar-hall lectures 
in tha dorma aqilaining tha 
bow it works, said Stanton.
Tha Public Safety office 
is looUag forward to the 
brnaiita of tha aervica and 
A ccording to  Richaro 
Bmg, diractor of Pldtlic 
Safety, " tt’s a great pnh 
gram oa long oa oU tha an* 
thuaiaom atajra thara.” “If 
people keep vohmtarring 
their tiuM, it should b» a 
» u cc» » » , ” 1m  added.
County assists Poly on emergency plan ^
really na» 
they win
...Thia ia 
kxik at.
The county is treating 
Cal Poly as a d ty  in its own 
right « id  has loaned the 
Public Safety Department 
a copy of the Morro Bay 
SOP oa a gukWiaa, Poud
“ Wa a ra  aaa ia tin g
'them ...It’a more or lasa up 
to  thorn to  taO us how they 
would go about It,” aaid
thaamorgoncy plonnor, am- 
pKaMMwg th st the Diaaatar 
Prapara£iaaa Fhm'sopara* 
tk n a l plan for a Bodaor ae- 
ddant “ia not an opera* 
tkmal oaction.”
“An adm inistrative plan 
ia not an SOP aven if you
5 I t an*SOP into it.” aaid 
an Ackor. “ I t (Po^'e 
SOP) wfll be an annex to 
onr adaUaiatrativa plan.” 
Wbfla ha ograoa the plan 
moot ba improvad. Van 
Ackor wants to maintain a 
plan a t all tfanaa, even dor*
ing tiM prooeaa of raviaion.
Sanata involvnd
Tha pian lacks ^Mcific 
inotractions and tha com*' 
campus was not in­
in drafting it. aooor* 
cUng to Dr. Dola Sotliff, a 
landacapa architactura prò* 
faooar. Hi» raaolotioo for 
tha Acodamic Sanata 
m aating ton igh t aaka 
Praaidant Baknr not to im* 
plsniant thè pian until a 
facolty/atodant task forca 
haa baso satabUsbsd to
raviaw tha pian and prò* 
vidafaqrat.'
“ I  think it needa shoring 
up. if yon wifl.” aaid 
SoUiff. ” l ‘m not tr3ring to 
paint anybody aa U m  bad 
guy—l ’m juot aoying mora 
ia nesdad. I think wa bava 
to  bava a  p ian , not 
aom ethii^ th a t ì  (Magniaed 
as a plan..juid abo I think 
thnt tha paopla who wifl ba 
moot aflactod ahould bava 
bqm t.”
PtoMaanapnoall
NUCLEAR ENaNEERING 
INSIRUCIORSNEEDED
\ Earn fM S  a m onth during your junior and 
I aanior y ea ii, p lu t a guaxantacd teaching position 
[ A fter gm duntlon. v
A fter gratfiiation, ipou g et odentation ia onk o f i 
I the moat aophisticated engineering prognuns in 
I the country. Then, teach college g raduate level 
I m ath, physics and enginee ring scieiKes.
 ^ U S. Ghizen4>hysically qualified. Encelleiit 
[ salary, b eiv fits package.
See onr nuclear ongineering managemerd 
I team  a t the Career Developm ent Center January 
12-13. O r call toll free600*252*05^.
n a i S m i V A L
.. ’
D r.N o  7 :0 0 p m  
From Russia with Love 9:30 p m
Tuesckjy, ' 
Ja n u a ry  12
Churrxjsh 
Price: $1.60 
(flat fee)
-TV
AII Nww Anrartl WItMwg FMnan irona ihe 
IM l tto— l Ski FUm  FcntHnl
JA N  13 (Wed) 
V E T S B L D G  
7 & 9 pm
•01  Grand Ave.. San Luis Obispo 
Advanca D iaconni T ldw ta a t M onntain Air Spofte
\
PARLOUR ^
Open 11 am to 10 pm weekdays 
I^wer-level University Union
A
For your enjoyment we have added 
Homemade Poly-Brittle.
I.Jernw yia, 1M2
S k tC lab M M tIi«
TiM C d P6fy SU Chib 
, .. will idmC <» WwloMday at 
1'^  7:80 p jn . in Um Sckoee
Bufldmf, Rootn B»6. Infor­
mation oa^  wintar aU trip« 
to China Paak, Tahoa and 
Sun V allay  w ill ba 
availabla. If you ara going 
on the China Paak trip, try  
. to attand this masting. 
Also, a  aid film will be 
shown.
CD  Chib
O aig Ross, a security 
adviser a t Cuesta College, 
will speak on Rapa Preven­
tion a t the Chad D evsk^ 
ment Club meeting t<Hiight 
' a t 7:80 in Agriculture 
Building, /Room  2).4.. 
Woman are especially urg­
ed to attend this meeting 
dealing arith a topic that 
has bec(»ne a seriras pro­
blem around Cal Poly.
PA C  M eeting 
The Cal Poly Political 
Action Club will begin 
m e e tin g  w eek ly  on 
Tuesdays a t 6 p jn . in the 
Business Buiding, Room 
214.
AodlQ Engineers 
Ills  Audio Engineering 
Society wUl hpld the first 
meeting of the quarter 
Wednesday a t 7:30 p.m. in 
C o m p u te r S c ien ce  
Buihttig, Romn 263. Power 
Amp cases are hsrel Sign­
ups for recording studio, 
f i ^  trip  and t-shirts. The 
qieaker project is ready to 
go. New members are 
welcome.
ASM E Pizxa Feed 
The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers is in­
vited to a lOzxa feed qion- 
sored by H ew listt-P ad^  
to  d iscuu  job oppor­
tunities a t H-P. The event 
wiU take place Wednesday 
a t 6 p jn. a t Howard 
Johnson’s at Los Osos 
Valley Road and Highway 
101. Free to members, 84 
for non-members.
A E P M eeting 
The Association of En­
vironmental Professionals 
wUl hold its first meeting 
of the quarter Thursday at 
11 a.m. in the Agriculture 
Buflding, Room 231. The 
-AEP conference and future 
speakers wUl be discussed.
Bridge Project M eeting 
T h ere  w ill be an  
organizational meeting for 
a. special {vojects class to 
construct a M dge for tte  
E rh a r t A g ric u ltu re  
Budding during winter and 
spring quarters. The 
meeting will take place 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Engtoeering West, Room 
226. Sign-up will be taken. 
The project is worth two 
units of elective credit.
R acquetbail Club 
The Cal Poly Racquet- 
ball Q ub win bold its first 
meeting of the quarter 
tonight a t 6 p.m. in Chase 
Hall. The agenda includes 
discussion of upcoming 
tournaments and films. 
Everyone is welcome. -
Poly 
Notes
E cology A etiosi Club
The Ecology Action Club 
wiU meet Tuesdays at 11 
a.m. in Science North, 
Room 201‘during Winter 
Quarter. An* infmmation 
table wUl also be set up in 
the union during Activity 
Hour.
H UG  W orkshop
T he -, H um kn
U n d e rs ta n d in g  an d  
Growth organization wUl 
jweeent a workshop titled 
"Self, Others and B ^ond” 
Jan. 22 through 24 a t Ran­
cho El C horto. The 
wwkshop is prssented as a 
p erso n al g ro w th  ex ­
périence hitended to assist 
participants in becoming 
more: self-aw are, self-
responsible, more aware 
and effective in dealing 
with others. Designed 
around a small group for­
mat facilitated by a profes­
sional group leader. It also 
deals with themes like 
trust, conflict, risk-taking 
and body images. The cost 
is 88.60 for students and 
89.60 for non-students.
A S ID  M eeting
The Cal Poly chapter of 
the American Sodrty of 
Interior Designers will be 
holding their first meeting 
of the quarter on Thursday 
a t 11 a.m. in the Home 
Economics Living Room, 
in the Home Ewnomics 
Building, Room 119. Plans 
for the quarter will be 
discussed and membership 
cards will be djatributed. 
New ,  m em b ers a re  
welcome.
Lacrosse Club
AU interested lUayers 
who wish to play lacrosse 
are encouraged to attend 
the Cal Poly Lacrosse Club 
practice on Friday a t 3 
p.m. on the field hÀ>w the 
track . Experience not 
necessary.
A H EA  M eeting
The American Home 
Economics A ssociation 
wiU hold its first meeting 
of the quarter Wednesday 
a t 7 p.m. in the Home 
Economics and M ath 
B u ild ^ , Room 119. The 
m eeting will include 
general business items and 
a panel presentation by 
facility members on profes­
sional prqiaration within 
the CD/HE dapartm m t.
All CD and HE students 
are encouraged to attend.
M ECHA Meeting*
The Chicano Commence­
ment Committee wiU hold 
its first organizational 
meeting of the quarter 
WednMday a t 6 p.m. in the 
E.O.P. office.
Interfaith M eeting
The American Muslim 
Mission is sponsoring the 
First Annual ^ ir itu a l and 
Gospel Interfaith Meeting 
on Sunday from 4 to 9 p.m. 
a t the San Luis Obispo 
V eterans Building on 
Grand Avenue. The event 
is  to
bring aU religious groups 
together to praise God and 
rejoice. Tickets are 85 and 
may be purchased a t Boo 
Boo Records or a t the door.
Musical entertainment and 
guest speakers wiU be 
featured
Scientific iecture pianned Thursday
"The Role of Values in 
Sdantific Inquiry" wiU be 
the title of a lecture to be 
given by Dr. Dane R. Jonee 
on Thursday, Jan. 14, a t 
Cal Poly. Scbediiled as the 
opening program of the 
Winter Quarter segment of 
the university’s 1981-82 
Arts and Humanities Lec­
ture Series, the presenta­
tion wiU begin a t 11 a.m. in 
Room 220 of the Julian A.
Calendar Gin
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ASI RECREATION AND TOURNAMENTS COMMIHEE
pr©s©nts
WINTER QUARTER MINI CLASSES
Ooy/WMk-
Ck'iJ Classes Start Time Place Cost weeks Instructor
Massage *1 Jon 20— Wed 700- 
9 30 pm
UU219 S20 student 
S22 rKxistudent
7 Forth UyOo
Massage *2 Jon 21— Thurs 7:00- 
9 30 pm
UU219 $20 student 
$22 nonstudenl
7 Forth Uyda
Massage *3 Jon 22— Fri. 400- 
6:30 pm
UU219 $20 student 
$22 r>onstudent
7 Forth Uyda
Aerobic Dance Jon 18—  
Mon.-Thurs
600- 
7:30 pm
Mustor>g
Lounge
$20 student 
$22 nonstudent
7 Dior>eGrant A 
Christy Ausmon
Beg. Sign 
Language
Jon 19— Tues 7 30- 
9 30 pm
SciE-29 $15 student 
$17 nonstudent
7 Nor>cv DauferrTKJn
Aerobic Exercise Jon 18—  
Mon Fri.
700- 
8 OOom
Crandall
Gym
$15 student 
$17 nonstudent
7 Donna Meyers
Tap Dance Jon 18—  • 
Mon 0i Wed
7 30- 
8:30 pm
Mustang
Lounge
$14 student 
S16rxxistudent
7 Lisa Deipy '
Exoercise'Class Jon 18—  
Mon A Wed
300- 
5:00 pm
UU 220 $14 student 
S16 nonstudenf
7 Julie Samuels
KineseoiogY*1 Jon 18— Mon 7:00- 
800 pm
Sci C -19 $15 student 
$18 rvanstudent
6 Dr Coirà
Kineseoiogy *2
. J ' -
Jon 20--Wed 700- 
8 00 pm
Sci C  19 $15 student 
$18 nonstudent
6 Dr Coirà
SIGN-UPS BEGIN JA N  11 -  JA N  22 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY U N IO N  TICKET OFFICE 
FOR FURTHER IN FO R M ATIO N  C A LL 546-2476 O R  544-8797
McPhee University Union. 
Admission wiU be free and 
the public is invited.
Dr. Jones’ remarks are 
expected to focus on a 
sden tist’s^ v iew jx^t of 
how hunisn values in- 
fluMice the way scientific 
findings are implemented.
A member of Cal Poly’s 
C hem istry D epartm ent 
faculty since 1976, he is a 
graduate of University of 
Utah and Stanford Univer­
sity, where he earned his 
doctorate.
Before his move to San 
Luis Obispo, Dr. Jones was 
involved in research at 
S tanford, U tah, and 
Univo-sity of Uppsala in 
Sweden.
He also taught at 
DeAnza College in Cuper­
tino and a t Utah and Stan­
ford.
Now in its 10th year, the 
Arts and Humanities Lec­
ture Series is sponsored by 
Cal Poly’s &nool of Com­
m unicative A rts and 
Humanities.
Computer Science 
& Electrical Engineering 
Majors...
ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay 
Area ar>d Austin, Texas seeks talented irrdividuals 
interested in;
SOFTWARE
• Reel-Tim« DistrttMited Computing
• Operating Systems ^
• Oats Bass Msnagement Systems
• Data Communicationt —
• Diagnostics
• Electronic Mail
• Software Tools: Compilors. Dobuggers, sic.
• Test Engineering
HARDWARE
• Data Communicstiont
• Oigilal and Analog Design
• Microprocessor AppHcsIlons
• Telephony
• Production Engineering
• Test Engiiweriitg
ROLM Corporation, founded in 19S9 has grown 
5 0 % ' 100% aach year and currantly has 
4400 employees i ^ L M  is the leading indeper>dent 
supplier of computer controlled voice artd data 
butmess communications systems
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package 
IS a Ihrae month paid sabbatical attar six yaars 
land every seven years thereafter). Company Paid 
Tuition for graduate study at Stanford and other 
area universities Employees can take advantage 
of tieiible working hours to use ROLM's million 
dollar recreational facility which includas tannis 
courts, racquetbail count, basketball, axarciae 
room, volleyball, swimming pools, par courts, 
sauna, steam room and (Scuzzl
On Campus Interviews
TUESDAY, Jan 26 A Wednesckay, jan 27
Meet wHh working Sottwara and Hardwara tnglnaert 
. trofu HOLM In Uw htaeaiiianl Camet Saeoui CamM uy 
LItafalura in lha hlacamanl CanMi.
If unable to attend an interview, send resume lo' 
Gibson Anderson. Manager. Recruiting A Training. 
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive. MIS 560. 
Santa Clara. CA 95050 W t ara an equal opponunityf 
affirmative action employer
I îT itH IiI CORPORATION
MusMngOMy r.Ja f i t t m
Dexter Building now camouflaged by purple paint
BYJANMUNRO
Sisft Wrtiv
I t UMd to bo that th* first thing you saw whan you. 
walkad into the old Daztar Library was brown—brown 
walla, brown floor, umI brown index card fike that 
housed dirsctkms to  that nuunmoth maie of books 
called “the stacks.”
You would hardly recognise it now.
Brown is out. Lilac is in—and grape and every o th ^  
hoe of purple imaginaUe. all used liberally and 
tastefully in the new decor for the old library, now " 
classroom and lab space for the Art anti Landscape Ar-‘> 
chiteeture Departments. * ---- *-
A committee of landscape architecture students did 
the work, adikh ranges from a huge mural on the foyer 
arall to creative Venetian blind sculptures; from script . 
painting abovethe elevator that says “transport.” and 
“can” above the corridor to the restrooms, to an 
as8(Htment of purple flamingos upstairs.
“We like it here,” said Landscape -Architecture 
Department head Gerald Sm ith.,
llie  upstairs is the main area for landscape architec­
ture. W hat used to be the Reserve Room now serves as 
lab space for third-year studrats (the script above the 
door says “Studio 54”! and the old reeerve room is for 
fourth-year studrats (“Studio ?”).
Previously, the fourth-year studrats had their labs 
in the science labs, and before that in the Computer 
Sdraoe building. The third-3rear students used the 
fourth floor of the Architecture Building complex for 
thetr labs. Smith said.
“We’ve been shuffled all around,” he said, adding 
that in getting the old library, the Landscape Architec­
ture DqMutmrat, for the first time, also has its own 
departmental office.
What used to be the'M aps and Documents Room in 
the library, along arith the office space between it 
and the cdd Reserve Room, will be remodeled, accor­
ding to Smith, and shared with the and Regkmal , 
Planning Department.
“We’re going to try  to coordinate the two depart-. 
m rats in an interdisciplinary way.” Smith said.
Smith said most of the upstairs would be used by the 
taro dq^MUlmrats except for areas in the old “stacks,” 
which he expects will be used by the Art Departm rat, 
tenants of the doamstairs of the building.
Even before the remodding, the old Dexter Libi^ap' 
looks quite a bit different. *11« script oh the walL-anit- 
tra  by landscape architecture student Don Sbbet, was 
projected on the araU, then outlined in chalk and 
painted in, according to Virginia Lee, a third-year land­
scape architecture major. —
Lm said the Venetian blind sculptures were the crea­
tion of Robin Wähler and Michael Fulford, also land­
scape architecture students, and tha t Adam Qevan- 
thor, Ian MoUar, and Joani Abrahamsra were aleo in­
volved in the creative transformation of the old 
library.
Ian Moeller and Don SIbbett put the finishing touches on a mural located in the lobby of the Dexter 
Building. i, ■
59 students studying abroad
SAN LUIS OBISPO -  
F ifty -n in e  Cal Poly 
students are studying at 
foreign univerisities as par­
ticipants in the 1981-82 In­
ternational Programs of 
The California S ta te  
University. That number, 
equalled <^y by California 
S tate U niversity, Nor- 
thridge, is the largest 
group among the 440
studrats selected for the 
proghuns.
Of the Cal Poly students 
chosen, 20 are enrolled at 
University of Florence in 
Italy and another 20 are a t 
University of Copenhagen 
in Denmark. Most of tlrose 
are architecture majors.
Established in 1963, the
CSU International Prd-' 
gram s enab le '' students
from the system ’s 19 cam­
puses to study in any of 14 
countries for an academic 
year while earning credit at 
their home campuses.
Eligibility is limited to 
students who have junior, 
senior, or graduate stan­
ding during their year 
abroad; have good grades; 
show the ability to adapt 
to new environments; and 
noeet foreign language re­
quirements where they ap­
ply- .
Otlier universities with 
large participation in the 
programs this year are San 
Diego State University, 
58; San Francisco State 
University, 43; and Cal 
S ta te  U n iv ersity  a t 
Sacramento, 34 .'
In ed itio n  to those in ' 
Denmark and Italy, the 59 
Cal Poly studrats are stut 
dying a t universities in 
Canada, France, Germany, 
Mexico, New Zealand, and 
Spain.
Stifter drunk driving laws reduce SLO  arrests
I-
BY SANDRA GARY 
Staff W riter
S tiffer penalties for 
those caught drinking and 
driving probably helped to 
reduce the number of 
alcohol related arrests and 
accidents th is holiday 
season. Ron Henn, San 
Luis Obispo CHP officer, 
said.
D uring  th e  an n u al 
“Avoid The Nina” cam­
paign, San Lois Obispo 
Comity law enforcement 
agencies beefed up their 
patrol forces and combed 
the highways to protect
ritiira s  from the drinldn|; 
driver.-Henn said the cam­
paign p ro v ^  a sucoess.
“Specifically, the reason 
for th a t (soccessl is we had 
a reduction in accidents 
and a great reduction in ar- 
rests, and we had all our 
units out there,” said 
Henn.
Thia ymr  from the eve of 
Thankagiviag. Wednea- 
day, Nov. 25, through Sun­
day, Jan. 3. 215 alcohol 
related arrests were made, 
36 alcohol related ac- 
cidentiS occurred, and one 
alcohol related fatality oc­
curred. A man was killed in 
a s in A  car collision when 
he rolled his car down the 
embankment of Cuesta 
Grade in the early morning 
of Doc. 29.
Last year diuing the 
cam paign, 233 alcohol 
rdated arrests were made, 
40 alcohol related collisions 
occurred, and fonr deaths 
resulted frtnn the misuse of 
alcohol in the county.
In 1960, alcohol related 
c o llis io n s  in v o lv in g  
fataUtiee numbered 29 for 
the county. Per the same 
year, th en  were 308 in-
juriea which resulted from 
alcoM  related collisions, 
Henn said.
Statewide figures for 
1960 were 2,356 alcohol 
related frital adlisions, and 
48,173 alcohol related col- 
lisons involving injurias, 
Henn said.
The new law mentioned 
by Henn went into effect 
Jan. 1. It involvns harsher ' 
penalties for persons con­
victed of drinldng and «hiv­
ing. Whereas before con­
victed drunken drivers 
may or may not have been 
sentenced to jail time, the
new law mandates that all 
first-time ccmvicted drunk 
drivers serve a t least two 
days in jail or have their 
license suspended for 90 
days, said Sergeant Gary 
Orback of the San Luis 
Obispo Q ty Police Depart­
ment. A pm alty of $335 to 
$500 may also be charged 
to a convicted drunk 
driver.
' “We look forward to 
more legislation that would 
prevent or slow down the 
number of drinking and 
driving accidents,” Henn 
said.
piit^ehrtatl#
h c r t i s t y t l n g
$9.00
No Regret haircut« 
for Guys & Gals
846 Higuera 
544-9813
Lunch: Mon.-rrf. 11:00^-2 :00pm
Dinner: Sun.-Thur. 4:30pm-1:00am 
Fri.-Sat. 4:30pm-2KX)am
BEER >/2 PRICE
all tap beer Vz 
price at
WOODSTOCK'S
TUESDAY MADNESS
-with purchase .with purchase
^  . 1015 Court Street
! (across from Boo Boos) 
541-4420 —*
CaQ6fs score two wins
Cal Pbly b a n n  ita daiinaa of its 1981 
CaUfoniia C^iBartta Athlatic Aaaoda- 
tion champhmaa^ ovmr tha iraalrwtl 
with a pair of wina on tha road a t UC 
Rivarsiaa and Cal M y  Pomona.
Deapita ahootfaig Juat 39.4 parcant 
from tha floor on Friday night, the 
Muatanga ovwoama a 21-18 helfHn^ 
deficit to dafaat Rivaraida, 37-32. Again 
defeoaa waa tha «am a of the game for 
the MufUnga, limiting the Highlanders 
to 11 aeoona half p o ^ a  and f<H«ing 29 
turnovers.
While tha M ustang defense sparkled 
their offensa n a tte re d  againat a 
mutually aggioaaive Riverside defense. 
In their lowest scoring game of the 
seascm, forward Kavin I^cas led all 
scorers with 18 points. In fact, Lucas 
was the only player in the game in dou­
ble figures. Low-scoring point guard 
Keith Wheeler was the second leading 
scorer for the M ustangs with five 
points.
Former Poly standout Dave Mc- 
Craken led the Highlanders in scoring 
with eight points. McCrakan played for 
the M ustangs for three seasons, 
transferring to Riverside last year. Ih e  
6-6, 230-pound senior from Morro Bay 
grabbed seven rebounds but his
physical style of play was limited with 
four fouls.
Riverside overwhdmingly .won the 
battle of the boards with 29 rebounds 
ediile limiting the Mustangs to 18. 
Lucas also led the team in rebounds 
with six. Poly’s 6-8 center and second 
leading rebounder, Tom Perkins 
to collect a carom in either game over 
the weekend.
The Mustangs ovoxame their offen­
sive alipber the following night in 
Pomona* to play what coach Ernie 
Wheeler called their “finest half of the 
••••on”- Poly totally dominated the 
Broncos throughout the 76-68 victory 
but the first half was particularly im­
pressive.
Poly shot 70 percent from the floor in 
the half, pouring in 39 points and 
holding Pomona to 20.
Lucas recorded his personal season- 
high with 27 points to lead aU scorers. 
Forwards Steve Van Horn and Mike 
Franklin both chipped in with lO'apiece.
Poly now sports a 13-1 record and a 
No. 6 Division II national ranking.
That ranking wiU be on the line a*s 
CCAA rival Cal State Northridge in­
vades the main gym on Friday night a t 
7:30.
-  ♦-
SAN DIEOO (AP) — Members of the San Diego 
Chargers, after getting their warmest welcome hom  
ever, win or kMS, refused Monday to join in criticism of 
the play <^Hing for defense in the club’s 27-7, bone- 
rattling Imu a t Cincinnati a day earlier.
- Although smne fpns said the CThargers’ potent pass­
ing game was ne|^*eted in the American Football Ckm- 
ference champiooahip game, they gave the weary 
players a thunderstorm wdeome home. Police said 
13,000 waited for hours in the rain.
Coach Don CoryaQ, whose squad was givm a sendoff 
by 4,000 on Friday, called the reception 
“unbelievable.’’
Tile Ciiargers tbemadves appeared overwhdmed by 
the surprise reception as their bus delivered them to 
Jack Murphy S ui Diego Stadium from San Diego’s 
airport about midnight Sunday. They apologized to 
the crowd for failing to  moke it to the Super Bowl, but 
none joined in tbs Monday morning quarterbacking.
“I don’t  question anjrthing the man does,” defensive 
end John Woodcock said of the unusual number of 
mis&ed running plays called by Coryell. “He’s the 
best in the business.’’
It was the tortuous weather plus the fins game 
which the Bengala played that made the difrerence. 
Woodcock and his teammates agreed in post-game in­
terviews.
The C hugsrs’ owner. Gene Klein, conceded “they 
were the better club” but said he believes all of the Na­
tional Football League’s championship playoff games 
should be played—like the Super Bowl itself—at 
neutral sites.
Although Klein said, “We have no alibis as far as 
this game te am cemed...! ju st don’t  think a game 
idajT^ under these conifitions is a true test.”
team with the best record isn’t  allowed to host 
the Super Bowl, Klein noted, asking, “As long as we 
play the Soper Bowl in a neutral site, why can’t  we do 
the some with the playoffs?
TTm (Thargers scored their fewest pmnts since a 7-0 
loss on Oct. 7.1979, to  Denver. But Coryell refused to 
blame the conditions. The temperature was 9 dsgress 
below zero a t kickoff but with winds whipping to 36 
miles an hour, tbs wind-chill factor was 69 degrees 
below zero a t Rivai fr ont  Stadiiun.
“ I would have pralm red to have plajred in warmer 
weather but it was footboD and fooCbaU is plajrsd in all 
condit ioos,” Coryell commented. '
Defanstve end Laroy Jonss, though, described the 
conditions as "ahnoet unbsarable.” Tight end Kellen 
Winslow said, “I don’t  think it was a true test.”
Chorgw faiw waited as long as 6Vi hours to greet the 
idaifers a t the st.adhim.
Even the mayor, Pete Wilson, was on hand a t mid­
night. “Tbsy’re champions—and will prove it next 
year.” he said.
From page 8
“I t seams to me there is 
an existing committee” 
with Academic Senate- 
appointed members and 
student representation, 
said Howard West, chair of 
the Public Safety Advisory 
Committee.
9
The associate executive 
vice preeidm t of academic 
affaira said 'the conunittee 
includes two students, two 
teachers and two staff 
re p re se n ta tiv e s . The 
members were recommend­
ed by the chair of the 
Academic Senate, the ASI 
presidmit, the dean of 
students, a Foundation 
representative and the 
academic and executive 
vice presidents. Brug, Von 
Acker and the Fire Depart­
ment captain are also com­
mittee members bemmse of 
their roles in the Public 
. Safety Department, West 
said.
He said he asked com­
m ittee members in a 
November m eeting to 
review the plan w i^l their 
constituents and give the 
results to Brug. West said 
the Public Safety Director 
will return a S3mopsis of 
the proposed changes to 
the committee, which will 
either endorse the plan or 
take action on proposed 
changes bMore giving final 
approval.
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Poly rodeo coach Ralph Rianda
Rodeo coach corrals pickup
Cal Poly rodeo coach Ralph Rianda 
outroped fellow members of the Profee- 
sional Rodeo Cowbov Aaeodation to 
take first place in the Toyota Rodeo 
Challenge aind win the free use of a truck 
for a year. Rianda, appointed this year 
to head Cal Poly’s nationally ranked 
rodeo program, won the competition 
which was staged a t 12 major California 
fair rodeos.
The challenge waa sponsored by 
Toyota Motor Sales and Cotton 
Rosser’s Flying U Rodeo Company. 
Trucks were awarded to the high point 
individuals in the six men’s rodeo events
and women’s barrel racing. Kianda nar­
rowly edged out Dean Selvey, a member 
of the Cid Poly team which finished se­
cond nationally in the collegiate cham- 
pionahipa last June.
Rianda, 24, a native of Hollister, was 
captain of Cal Poly’s 1980 team and won 
the West Coast regional collegiate steer 
wrestling championship in to th  1980 
and 1981. Following completion of his 
collegiate career, Rianda, who was 
graduated from Cal Poly with an 
agricultural managnnent degree in 
1980, was appointed last September to 
become Cal Poly’s full time n^eo coach.
Computer to choose fans
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  TTie hopes 
of many San Francisco 49ers fans, those 
hoping to follow their team to the Sups# 
Bowl, depend on a computer’a dedsiona.
The National F o o tl^  League team 
announced tha t 12,000 Super Bowl 
tickets were available, and notices were 
to be mailed Monday to aaoson ticket 
holders who came up winners in a com­
puterized lottery. The team has slightly
more than 40,000 season ticket holders.
In the lottery, the computer was pro- 
C^anuned to favor people who have been 
ticket buyers for more than 10 years. 
Those ^ t i n g  first shot a t buying Super 
Bowl tickets, a t 840 apiece, though the 
team must respond to Monday’s letters 
from the 490‘S and purdiaae their 
tickets by Saturday, said ticket 
manager Ted Glarrow.
Recruiting scandle humbles UCLA
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  UCLA, its 
successful program buffeted by a 
recruiting acendel, is juat another col­
lege baslutball teem thiMe days.
TTm Bruins started the season ranked 
No.2 in The Associated Press collage 
basketball poll. After losing to Southeni 
California Saturday night, however, 
thay are 6-6 overall and 0-3 in the Pac­
ió, having lost serlier a t Washington 
and Washington State. The conference 
start is their poorest since 1946-46.
“UCLA etUl has the best team in the 
Padfic-10 Conference,’’ said Southern 
Cal Coach Stan Morrison oftar his tsom 
blasted the Bnilna 86-71. “They’D get it 
going. Tlisy’re ju st a littla bit baaitant 
right now.”
Southern C ^’s 16-point victory over 
its Croastown rival waa the first time the 
Trojans have won by that many points 
over a UCLA team since 1961.
A sudden coaching change last spring 
and NCAA and Pac-10 sanctions an­
nounced last month have been listed by 
some as reostma for the UCLA slump.
But Larry Farmer, who was ap­
pointed the Bruins’ bead coach whm 
Loiyy Brown resigned to beoHDe the 
coach of the National BaaketboU 
Aaeodatkm’a New Jersey Nets last 
March, makes no axcuae for his dub’s 
losing streak.
“I ’D never allow myself to blame the 
aonctione on tha way we’re perform­
ing.”
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Small request
If jrmi are lik« ipoát Cal Poly studanta, you will sit throu^^ 
a 60-minuta lacture today. And yet by the time your pro­
fessor is finished discussing science, mathematics, English or 
whatever, a tragedy will have occurred somewhere in the 
United SUttes: smneone will be killed by a handgun.
There are now over 55 million handguns in circulation in 
the United States, a ^ t is t ic  that caused Sen. Edward K«i- 
nedy to lament about the “endless gúerrilla war inside this 
^country waged with a growing arsenal of handguns in th e , 
wropg hands."
When one looks at the human devastation and violence 
that has resulted from the proliferation of handguns in the 
United States, one Wonders ^ y  Americans allow the suffer-- 
ing to continue. One searches in vain fot a rational argument 
against handgun control.
There are none.
Handgun control is primarily a human safety measure, as 
opposed to a method of crime control. Research into handgun 
fatalities has proved time after time that the vast majority of 
the carnage occurs between pecóle who know each other. The 
easily accessible handgun finds its way into domestic quar- 
rels and accidental deaths. ^
Let’s faceit: handguns are made to kill pecóle. That is their 
sole purpose.
Although polls have ccmsistently shown that at least two 
out of ev« 7  three Americans favor some form of handgun 
contnd, this mandate has hot made effective headway^ ¿ to  
the legislative arma—that is, until last month.
During the final days of 1981, U.S. District Judge Barnard 
D ecka upheld a law requiring residents of Morton Grove, 
111., to turn in their handguns. Indeed, the Chicago suburb 
now has the toughest handgun control law in the nation. 
Residents who possess handguns will face the possibility of a . 
$500 fine and a siz-mcmth jail term.
Judge Decker based his dedm m  <m an 1886 Supreme Court 
case that held Second Amendment guarantees to bear arms 
apply only to Congressional legislation. In response, predk- 
taUy, NatkMud Rifle Association officials have vowed to take 
the issue all the way to the Suiweme Court. We hope they do. 
And we hope they lose.
We hope the precedent set forth in the Illinois case will be 
taken to the state and national levels. The M ustang D c U ly  
Editorial Board favors the banning of all handguns for pur­
poses other than law enfwcement and licensed gun clubs. We 
also , believe, that those handguns already in drculatkm  
shoiild be recalled. (Periiaps the gun owners could tu iii them 
in at the nation’s post offices—in the same manner as 18- 
3rear<dds are required to register for the draft.)
In the face of the more than 10,000 handgun-related deaths 
that occur each year in the United States, we don’t think this 
is too much to ask.
Letters
Editor:
On Nov. 12, 1961, tho MuMtang Daily 
pabtioiied on wfaiion whkk kbekd  the 
organiiotkm FnEED  •  “waated ef­
fort." Subaoquoatly on Doc. 3. a report 
about the aame organization appeared 
in the Mustang Daily. I t arould aoem to 
be atrange tha t critidam  of the 
organization came about throe weeka 
before any report about the organiza­
tion in the Mustang Daily. FREED, ae a 
voice for free enterpriee. wante to pro­
vide jobe and affordable houaing to the 
needy. How could scnyooa in hie right 
mind criticize ouch a cauae a t this time 
and place?
The fact ie that while the of6dal 
nnemplosrment rate of thia nation ia 8.4 
percent, the actual unemplojrment rate 
ia much higher. San Luia Obiapo Coun-
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ty . while having the fifth * me­
dian houaa price, haa one of the loweet 
median incomes in California. Incentive 
provide by the federal taz cut <wn 
ndthar create a single job nor provide a 
single unit of affordable t»<m^ng if aQ 
local govemmenta adopt the no-groth 
and anti-free enterpriee policy.
I t is very likely tha t some supporters 
of FREED are motivated by pront. But 
"profit" is not a dirty wonl, it is the 
biadibone of free enterarise. If we look 
for alternative, w  need only look a t the 
Soviet Union and Poland. As for as I am 
concerned, I know Chat ethnic 
minoritiee of this nation suffer the most 
when jobe and houaing are scarce.
Slag-Chow We. Pk.O.
Profeseor of Statletlcs
Editor:
May 1 ask in renMnse to the opinion, 
"Futile Response,’’ th a t appeared on 
Friday, Jan. 8, who is the real aggressor, 
and who is it tha t should be reproached 
for their actions of provocation?. Is it 
the Soviet Union who is trying to sup­
press freedom by promoting fear, or is it 
the United Statee arho is Uying to pro­
mote worldwide sanctions against the 
U.S.S.R in supporting the cause of 
Solidarity?
We should not focus our attention on 
our "questionable tactics," but our 
anger should be pointed towards the 
reality tha t the U.8.S.R. continues to 
subdue and subjugate its territorial sur­
roundings. CanT the writer of that opi­
nion open up his eym  and see it far what 
it is? His tangent is on criticism of the 
United Statee and its policies toward 
ths Polish crises. He blamae Reagan for 
establishing futile attem pts to “help 
Solidarity re establish itself as a 
political force in Poland” and yat he 
does not provide any solution.
What does his statem ent imply? It 
implies tha t we should intervene in 
some way so as to allow Solidarity its 
freedom. And bow can this be ac­
complished? The only way we could ef­
fectively guarantee Solidarity’s freedom 
from tte  subversive actions of com­
munism would be military action on our 
own part. And jret the author denounces
the “brutal military regimes" which we 
support. 1 am ju st pointing out his own 
douUemindedness.
Furthermore leaders of those coun­
tries that we support are not carryii^ 
out their policies tor fear that they will 
lose their skins by the “capitalistic” 
United. Statee, as is the case with the  ^
Polish Communist PSrty. No! Freedom ' 
does not put fear into a person’s mind.
It relieves that person from fear.
I can guarantee there are many people 
in the frM world including South Korea, 
Turkey, ths Philippinee, El Savador, 
and Argentina who are thankful to be 
able to live a frwe life, unlike many of us 
who take it for granted. We must 
beware of enamiea. both internationally 
and within this country. But it Is ju st as 
im portant to defend America against , 
the enemies within our own' borders. 
These enemies are those who sow seed of ' 
d istrust among our people, who try  to 
stir up hatred towards our government, 
who attem pt to ruin the lives p£.others 
by lies and smears.
“ I ’ve had enough of reading things by i 
neurotic, psychotic, thick-headed |  
JOURNALISTS who try  to destroy our  ^
patriotic pride and our great American 
heritage.’ A modified quote of John 
Lgnnon.
As one who is proud of our country 
and that for which it stands, I sign this 
letter,
Caleb H ;
Thick-^ ieadecl journalists
Editor.
In response to the letter of James 
Blair (Dady, Jaan. 61 whq quoted 
“always be ready to make defense to 
everyone who asks you" from the Bible, 
I have challenged Cal Poly Christiana 
since July 28 to defend their belief in the 
Bible in a fair and public debate to be 
held on campus. Of 169 students to 
whom I spoke personally on campus, 
126 signed a statem ent that Christians 
should have the “courage and integrity" 
to debate their belief in the Bible. Even 
70 percent of Christians felt a debate 
would be a learning experience for the 
studm ts of Cal Poly.
1 assert that the Bibis it contradic­
tory, confussd, and contrived and can 
prove it in.a two-hour debate in which 
each side is given 45 minutes and the au­
dience has 30 minutes to question the 
debaors..One of the thousand contradic­
tions in the Bible is th a t women are 
equal to men (Oal. 3:281 and inferior to 
man a  llm . 2:121.
I have challeoged perionklly Dr. 
Robert Cleath, teacher of speech. Dr. 
Mark Hanna, fonner Cal Poly ^ fo e a o r.
and Dr, Wayne Pierson, campus 
Baptist minister to a fair debate. All 
made excuses. StUdiml Christians were 
evasive and untrustworthy. Kurt Usel- 
inger, Kay Wilson, Lynne Dermody said 
th<^ would help find a debate opponent, f  
No further word. Dan Fleming en- ' 
thusiastically accepted a debate until I 
was ready to reserve Chumash ' 
Auditorium,' then he flatly said. “No." 1 , 
sent a letter to twenty-two campus ■ 
Christian organizations in October. On­
ly one responded. "No." I
Christianity is a mind-control system | 
which handicaps emotional and mental 
growth. The Christian is confused, 
unable to defend what he belie^'es. 
unable to be fair. He is devoid >f 
courage and honor. His purp<iM' •*> '<• , 
deprive others of freedom, ot speech, 
and of the benefit of debate. 1 
understand why they will not debate 
me. 'They would fail utterly and look 
ridiculous.
i f  any Christian has the courage and 
integrity to debate or to sponaor a . 
debate, caU Mike a t 644-6603,
Mwk Roland
